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It has been a busy summer for GBCT, with the awarding of two new grants and three new
appointments to the Trust over July and August. We are now all set to run into an active autumn as a
number of our supporters don their running shoes in support of GBCT.
Read on to find out more about who GBCT has been supporting and to meet our new volunteers and
quick moving fundraisers.

Where Next for Grants
GBCT’s most recent grants support the provision of
Emergency Aid. The Where Next Association, runs
activities for those with severe learning disabilities. They
received a grant to provide the first aid training to 27 of its
staff and volunteers. The North Yorkshire village of
Snainton are to receive a grant towards the cost of a new
Community Public Access Defibrillator. Read more about
the grants at www.gbct.org.uk/news.

Trust in Ian

First for First Aid

The GBCT are delighted to appoint Ian Cressey as
a new Trustee. Ian and George were close
friends at Durham University. Ian has been
supporting the Trust over several months with
communication and fundraising initiatives.

The Trust are taking a big step forwards in the
delivery of First Aid projects. Kat Stoner (left)
has been appointed to the role of First Aid
Outreach Coordinator, ably supported by Dr Mel
Watson (right). Both knew George through St
John Ambulance and bring a wealth of training
and first aid experience to the role.

Running into Autumn
We have several enthusiastic runners taking part
in events this autumn to fundraise for GBCT. We
will be cheering on Chris Monk, James Grant and
Laura Gilbert. To find out more about the
runners
or
to
support
them,
visit
www.gbct.org.uk/news.

About the Trust
The Trust aims to empower local communities to
make
a
difference,
by
supporting:
· The
provision
of
Emergency
Aid
· Volunteering
among
young
people
· The enhancement of skills among young people
Visit www.gbct.org.uk/about to find out more.
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